ST. CATHERINE OF ALEXANDRIA PARISH COMMUNITY
We remember + we celebrate + we envision
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Ministered by the
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart
“May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be loved everywhere”

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Sesinando Cajucom, Jr., MSC, Pastor
Rev. Luis Alfonso Segura, MSC, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Joseph Christy Yesudass, MSC, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Adrianus Budhi, MSC, In Residence
Deacon John De Gano
Deacon Richard Heames
Ministry Center: 7005 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Church:

3680 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506

Parish Office:
951.781.9855
Parish Fax: 951.781.3061
Rectory:
951.683.0800
School:
951.684.1091
Sick Calls (M-F 9:00 am - 5:00 pm): 951.781.9855
Sick Calls (after hours): 951.683.0800 x 25

INDOOR MASS SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JUNE 19, 2021

100% Capacity
Parishioners/attendees/guests are encouraged to wear
masks, if health conditions exist, or as a personal
choice, to ensure maximum safety/precautions for all.

SATURDAY VIGIL
*5:15 pm English
SUNDAY
6:30 am / 7:45 am / 9:00 am
*10:15 am - interpreted for the deaf
12:00 pm / *1:45 pm Español / 5:15 pm
DAILY MASS-Effective September 22, 2021
*8:15 am & 5:30 pm
Daily Mass in Spanish every Wednesday at 5:30 pm
Misa diaria en español cada miércoles a las 5:30 pm

(There is no 5:30 pm Mass from Memorial Day through Labor Day)

Above schedule in effect until further notice.
Thank you for your understanding.

*Masses are Live-stream

Visit us online: www.stcofa.org for up-to-date information
www.facebook.com/stcofa
@stcofa / #stcofa

Ponte de pie, Jerusalén, sube a la altura,
levanta los ojos y contempla a tus hijos,
reunidos de oriente y de occidente,
a la voz del espíritu, gozosos porque
Dios se acordó de ellos.
Baruc 5:5

Segundo

Domingo de

Adviento

CONFESSIONS (CONFESIONES)
Saturday (sábado): 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm

PARISH VISION STATEMENT

5 de diciembre de 2021

One God, One people in Christ, One community of love guided by the Holy Spirit to impact lives.
Un Dios, Un pueblo en Cristo, Una comunidad de amor guiada por el Espíritu Santo para impactar vidas.

WEEK AT A GLANCE
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MASS INTENTIONS - INTENCIÓNES DE MISAS
SUNDAY - DOMINGO 12/05
6:30 am Joseph Joaquino, Jr. †
7:45 am Jovita de Meja †
9:00 am Urbano Murguia †
10:15 am Kathleen Ann Gallagher †
12:00 pm Intentions of Crystal & Thikra Sadik
1:45 pm St. Catherine’s Parishioners
5:15 pm All Souls of the faithful departed †
MONDAY - LUNES 12/06
8:15 am Homer Masacupan †
5:30 pm Jose “Pepe” Ybanez †
TUESDAY - MARTES 12/07
8:15 am Edith Samaniego †
5:30 pm Elvee Ona †
WEDNESDAY - MIÉRCOLES 12/08
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
6:30 am Beatrice Scheurer †
8:15 am Robert W. Brown †
10:15 amation, and Isabela Gonzales †
5:30 pm Ramon & Maria Carcamo †
THURSDAY - JUEVES 12/09
8:15 am Helen Vasquez †
5:30 pm Intentions of Jenna Milburn
FRIDAY - VIERNES 12/10
8:15 am Beatrice Scheurer †
5:30 pm Juan Reyes & deceased family members †
SATURDAY - SÁBADO 12/11
8:15 am Intentions of Eric Jackson
10:00 am At WMV—Parishioners
5:15 pm Vincenzo Lanni †
SUNDAY - DOMINGO 12/12
6:30 am Guadalupe Palomares †
7:45 am Pete & Daisy Noriega †
9:00 am Intentions of Norb Murphy
10:15 am Juanita Camacho †
12:00 pm Josefina Pabalan Soriano †
1:45 pm Eva O. Reyes †
5:15 pm St. Catherine’s Parishioners
† Symbolizes Soul of Deceased

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Is 35:1-10; Ps 85:9-14; Lk 5:17-26
Tuesday:
Is 40:1-11; Ps 96:1-3, 10ac, 11-13; Mt 18:12-14
Wednesday: Gn 3:9-15, 20; Ps 98:1-4; Eph 1:3-6, 11-12;
Lk 1:26-38
Thursday:
Is 41:13-20; Ps 145:1, 9-13ab; Mt 11:11-15
Friday:
Is 48:17-19; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Mt 11:16-19
Saturday:
Sir 48:1-4, 9-11; Ps 80: 2ac, 3b, 15-16, 18-19;
Mt 17:9a, 10-13
Sunday:
Zep 3:14-18a; Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6; Phil 4:4-7;
Lk 3:10-18

DECEMBER 5, 2021

L ITURGY C ORNER
December 5 - SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
December 6 - Saint Nicholas, Bishop
December 7 - Saint Ambrose, Bishop, Doctor of the Church
December 8 - THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
December 9 - Saint Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin
December 10 - Our Lady of Loreto
December 11 - Saint Damasus I, Pope
Saint Nicholas bishop in Asia Minor; model pastor noted for
charity; popularized as Santa Claus.
Saint Ambrose known as the Pastoral Doctor, was a model
bishop and an eloquent preacher; he died in 397.
Immaculate Conception at the apparition in Lourdes, year
1858, Mary said to St. Bernadette, "I am the Immaculate Conception." There are four Marian Dogmas in our church, on
December 8, 1854 Pope Pius IX proclaims one of the four Mary's Immaculate Conception. Immaculate Mary, pray for us.
Saint Juan Diego a great model of holiness, was canonized
on July 31, 2002 by Pope John Paul II at the Basilica of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, in Mexico, the very location where our
Lady asked that a church be constructed when she appeared
to Juan Diego 490 years ago in December 1531.
Our Lady of Loreto, in Italy on a small hillside town, a grand
basilica houses a tiny, three walled cottage, thirty-one feet by
eleven, called the "Holy House," the cottage is believed to be
the house where Mary was born and raised, the very place
where she was visited by the Angel Gabriel.
Saint Damasus rose to the chair of Peter in 366, and worked
for the unity of the Christian people against various schisms
and heresies that af licted the Church during his ponti icate.
⧾⧾⧾

Communal Penance Service
Monday, December 6, at 7:00 pm.
TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Stand on the heights, Jerusalem; see your children rejoicing that they are remembered by God. A merciful
and just God leads Israel in joy (Baruch 5:1-9).
Psalm — The Lord has done great things for us; we are ﬁlled
with joy (Psalm 126).
Second Reading — May your love increase in knowledge to discern what is valuable that you may be blameless for the day of
Christ (Philippians 1:4-6, 8-11).
Gospel — John proclaims a bap sm of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. All ﬂesh shall see the salva on of God
(Luke 3:1-6).
The English transla on of the Psalm Responses from the Lec onary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, Internaonal Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpora on. All rights reserved.

REFLECTIONS / STEWARDSHIP
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Brothers and Sisters,
Long before the First Sunday of Advent arrives each year, the sounds of Christmas make their way into our
daily lives. Whether driving in the car, shopping at the grocery store, at school or even in our homes, classic
holiday tunes echo through the air well in advance of the birthday of Jesus.
Advent needs our wai ng, our pa ence. It needs us to take our me, to sing another verse or two, to wait,
holding our breath for the ligh ng of another candle. By the way, have you no ced the new liturgical color of
our church? The liturgical color for Advent is violet, a shade of purple and purple is the color of royalty symbolic of Jesus’ royal kingship.
It’s quite possible you have a long checklist of things that you need to do before Christmas, and you are likely “checking it
twice.” But here is a ques on for you: Is “repentance for the forgiveness of sins” on your list? It should be, that is exactly what
John the Bap st called for in prepara on for the Lord’s coming. Each of our readings on this Second Sunday of Advent directs
our focus to the future. In our ﬁrst reading, the prophet Baruch looks forward to the me when Jerusalem is restored in glory.
In Paul’s le er to the Philippians in our second reading Paul looks ahead to “the day of Christ Jesus”, the me of the second
coming.
In today’s gospel from Luke, John the Bap st calls everyone to prepare for the coming of Jesus when salva on will come to all
people. John is the last of the prophets of the Old Law who announces the coming of the New Law in Christ. John has been idenﬁed with the prophet Jeremiah. Both were summoned by God from their mother’s wombs and both foretold God’s ﬁnal judgment of humanity. In line with the prophets of old, both Jeremiah and John proclaimed a reciprocal rela on with the God of
Israel who li s up the poor, cares for the downtrodden and exalts the oppressed.
Through Luke’s gospel today we hear from the prophet Isaiah in Luke’s descrip on of John the Bap st’s work, challenging and
comfor ng the people of Israel with the words: “Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths. Every valley shall be ﬁlled
and every mountain and hill shall be made low. The winding roads shall be made straight, and the rough ways made smooth,
and all ﬂesh shall see the salva on of God.” (Is. 40:3-5)
So how do we go about ﬁlling in the valleys, making low the mountains and hills, straightening the paths and smoothing out the
rough ways? In a word “Repentance.” It is sin that throws up obstacles on our paths to salva on. Things like a falling out between friends which prevents that friendship from growing and developing. Our past sins prevent our love of God and love of
neighbor from developing. Repentance allows us to put aside the past and focus on the future. Today’s gospel calls for nothing
less than a complete metanoia, a turning away from sin and turning toward the God who transforms and heals.
Final Reminder: This coming Wednesday, December 8, 2021 is the Solemnity of the Immaculate Concep on of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, the patron saint of the U. S. and a holy day of obliga on. Also, on December 7th, we observe Pearl Harbor Remembrance
Day.
Faithful

PRAYER OF
THE WEEK

Reflection Question:

What earthly undertakings do I need to set aside so
that I can set out to meet God’s Son?
Collect text from the English translation of The Roman Missal, © 2010, International Commission on
English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Second Sunday of Advent
Almighty and merciful God,
may no earthly undertaking hinder those
who set out in haste to meet your Son,
but may our learning of heavenly wisdom
gain us admittance to his company.
Who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever.

God has commanded
that every lofty mountain be made low.
— Baruch 5:7

Living Stewardship Now
Take part in the parish Advent penance service or
the sacrament of reconciliation, and experience
again God’s loving mercy.
Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

Financial updates were not available at press time. Look for them in next week’s bulletin. Thank you

SOCIAL CONCERNS
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VINCENTIAN CORNER

In today’s Gospel John the Baptist urges us to
“Prepare the way of the Lord,” and this is
what Advent is all about. We are called to
help prepare the way of the Lord by making
the real meaning of Christmas come alive in
our own hearts, in our family and to reach out to those in
need.
Is there a family you know who needs assistance?
Please call the Society of St. Vincent de Paul at
1-951-684-7386 so that together we can help the suffering and poor to celebrate Christmas.
We need COOKIES, CRACKERS, MACARONI & CHEESE for the
grocery bags given to those in need of assistance with food.
Donations can be dropped off at St. Catherine’s Ministry Center,
7005 Brockton Ave., Riverside, CA 92506
M-F 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Thank you

HEALTH MINISTRY NEWS

The mobile clinic will be at St.
Catherine’s school from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
for adult clients on Saturday, December 18th.

During the Coronavirus pandemic, please call 714-633-4600 for
pre-screening and to make an appointment.
Free Adult Medical care is offered, labs and meds are as low-cost as
possible. Patients sign in on a first-come, first-served basis.
For additional information or to volunteer visit their website at
www.lestonnacfreeclinic.org.
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VINCENTIAN CORNER

Adopt
Adopt--a-Family for Christmas

Each year at Christmas time, the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul adopts several of the families whom
we have visited throughout the year by providing
Christmas gifts for the children and food for the
families. We also provide slippers, toiletry items and
toilet paper for many of our senior clients who are
not able to afford these items due to their limited
finances.
Thanks to your contributions last year, the SVdP
2020 Christmas Adopt-a-Family program successfully adopted 26 families, including 49 children, 16
adults and 8 senior citizens. The families are extremely grateful when the SVdP volunteers arrive
with the wrapped gifts and food for the holidays.
Please call 683-0800 ext. 17 if you are interested in adopting one of our families for Christmas.
Please leave your name and phone number and a SVdP
volunteer will return your call. If you are not able to
adopt a family on your own, but would like to make a
contribution, please include a note with your donation
payable to St. Vincent de Paul and drop in the Sunday
collection basket. Food and toiletry items may be
deposited in the metal bins at the side and rear
doors of the church. Please keep our St. Vincent de
Paul clients and volunteers in your prayers.
Thank you for your generous support.

Feeding the Hungry Ministry—WARM BLANKETS & SOCKS NEEDED

Cold weather is coming on and it is hard to get warm without socks or blankets. Those less
fortunate than us are in need of our help. We are asking for donations of NEW SOCKS AND
CLEAN, GENTLY USED BLANKETS. All items must be sealed individually with plastic or
in a trash bag. Donations can be dropped off during weekend Masses in the container located
at the entrance of the church or at the Ministry Center Monday-Friday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Thank you for helping those in need!
“Truly, I say to you, whatever you did for the least of my brothers, you did for me” - Matthew 25:40

FEE
FEEDING
DING THE HU
HUNGRY
NGRY MI
MINISTRY
NISTRY

Did you know that St. Catherine’s Feed the
Hungry Ministry has provided over 20,000
meals to the homeless over the last seven years?
This has all been made possible by the incredible volunteers
and the very kind donations from the St. Catherine’s Parishioners who so generously donate to keep this operation going.
If you would like to donate your time, please contact Stef i
Chen at 310.266.9796.
You can also participate by putting a donation in an envelope
and writing “Feed the Hungry” on the outside and dropping
it in the collection basket at Mass or by mail:
St. Catherine of Alexandria Church
7005 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506

Remember, this is an act of mercy and you will be following
the words Jesus said:

“When I was hungry you fed me.”

Please pray for our beloved dead…
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord;
and let perpetual light shine upon them

Narisa Narag
Margaret Lillian Clarey
Craig Schoomderwoerd
Loras Ralph Steger

Socorro Flores
Cesar P. Hernandez
Juanita Subia
Jose Luis Rodriguez

For all who have died during COVID-19 pandemic.
...May they rest in peace
St. Catherine Church has radio frequency capability
at 72.9 MHz Wideband Audio Input with 10.0 db for
the FM Radio that you can hear with your in-ear
headphone direct from the presider’s microphone.

SOCIAL CONCERNS/COMMUNITY NEWS
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THANK YOU Parishioners!

for your donations to World Mission Sunday.

Has Arrived!
The tree will stand on Joseph's side of the church
and will be adorned with paper ornaments with
age and gender of a deserving child in need of a
Christmas gift.
Take an ornament home and pray about the child
who is to receive this gift. Please LEAVE THE GIFT
UNWRAPPED and place it under the tree with the
PAPER ORNAMENT SECURELY ATTACHED.
We also ask that you bring an ornament and place
it in the ornament box by the tree. Please place all
gifts under the tree by DECEMBER 19th.
Each year we try to give the tree and ornaments to
a deserving family so they may celebrate the birth
of our LORD this ADVENT as you do with your families.

Wishing you a blessed and holy holiday!

December 8, 2021
FEAST OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTIO
CONCEPTION
N
OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
A Holy Day of Obligation

Mass times as follows:
Vigil Mass in English: Tuesday,
December 7th at 5:30 pm
Wednesday, December 8th in English:
6:30 am, 8:15 am and 10:15 am

Dia de Precepto - INMACULADA CONCEPCIÓ
CONCEPCIÓN
N DE LA
BIENAVENTURADA VIRGE
VIRGEN
N MARÍA
Misa en español: 5:30 pm

December 12, 2021

FIESTA DE
NUESTRA SEÑORA
DE GUADALUPE
FEAST OF OUR
LADY OF GUADALUPE
Planee en unirse con otros feligreses
en la iglesia donde celebraremos a Nuestra Señ ora de
Guadalupe, Patrona de las Amé ricas, el sá bado, 11 de
diciembre a las 8:00 pm con las vı́speras, el rosario y cantos. La Misa se celebrará el domingo, 12 de diciembre
a las 4:15 am.
Join us by gathering inside the church on Saturday, December 11 at 8:00 pm for vespers, rosary and songs. Mass will
be Sunday, December 12th at 4:15 am.

2021 ADVENT COMMUNAL PENANCE and RECONCILIATION SERVICES

2021 SERVICIOS DE RE
RECONCILIACIÓN
CONCILIACIÓN Y PENITENCIA COMUNAL DE ADVIENTO
Riverside Vicariate & Riverside Metropolitan Area
Â”Lord, forgive the wrong I have done”

St. Catherine of Alexandria: December 6 @ 7:00 pm

St. Matthew: December 9 @ 7:00 pm

St. Andrew Kim: December 10 @ 3:00 pm & 7:00 pm

St. Mary Magdalene: December 14 @ 7:00 pm

Queen of Angels: December 15 @ 7:00 pm

St. Andrew Newman Center: December 17 @ 7:00 pm

St. John the Evangelist: TBD

St. Francis de Sales: None scheduled

as of 11.28.21

COMMUNITY NEWS/FORMATION
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“Join us in Prayer”
The Holy Rosary
Daily @ 7:00 PM
On Zoom Bilingual English and Spanish
Meeting ID: 848 7071 4466
Passcode: 803585

You can now Pray the Rosary using your
telephone.
The rosary begins at 7pm. We pray for the sick of
the parish 6:45 pm.
Step 1. Dial +1(669) 900-9128
Step 2. Listen to the prompt, type in the
Meeting ID: 848 7071 4466#
Step 3. Listen to the prompt...press # again
Step 4. Listen to the prompt type in
Password: 803585#
Step 5. Wait for the host to answer your call
“Follow us on Facebook at 7pm Daily”

Holy Father’s Intention for the month of December:
Intention for evangelization — Catechists
Let us pray for the catechists, summoned to announce
the Word of God: may they be its witnesses, with
courage and creativity and in the power of the Holy
Spirit.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE

As we enter flu season and with rising numbers of
COVID-19 cases, we encourage you to wear a
face mask during Mass.
To maintain safety protocols, we will wait until
after the flu season to determine if we will place
our missals and songbooks in the pews.
TO REPORT THE SEXUAL ABUSE OF A CHILD
by a priest, deacon, employee, or volunteer,
call the toll free
Sexual Misconduct Hotline 1-888-206-9090
PARA REPORTAR EL ABUSO SEXUAL
DE UN MENOR
por parte de un sacerdote, diácono, empleado o voluntario,
llame a la Línea Directa de Conducta Sexual
Inapropiada 1-888-206-9090

FORMATION / PARISH LIFE
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YOUTH ADVENT MISSION
IS TONIGHT! JOIN US!
“The Holy Family: Joseph, Mary, Jesus”

Sunday, December 5, 2021
7:00 pm via Zoom
Presenter: Chika Anyanwu

Please check your email for
log-in code or call Lance for
more information at
1-951-781-9855 ext. 14.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

DECEMBER 5, 2021

Lance Wiseman - 781.9855 ext. 14
All High-School-Age Youth LIFE NIGHT
Sundays from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. after LIFE TEEN Mass
LIFE TEEN (high school age teen)
Due to the Coronavirus the Life Night are meeting online almost every Sunday 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Contact Lance Wiseman at lwiseman@stcofa.org or 951-781-9855 Ext. 14 if you are interested in
joining us for online gatherings.
This Week-12/5: ADVENT MISSION
Join us for a great evening with Chika Anyanwu as we talk about The Holy
Family Joseph, Mary & Jesus. Please check your email for log-in codes. We
are on Zoom meeting at 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm.
Next Week-12/12: Continuing with session Keep it Together. We are
on Zoom meeting at 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Contact Lance for more information.

St. Catherine’s Sunday Mass mes will return
to pre-pandemic schedule at the start of the
new year. Beginning Sunday, January 2,
2022, the Mass mes will be:
English: 6:30 am, 8:30 am, 10:15 am,
12:00 pm and 5:15 pm, and 1:45 pm in
Spanish. Please plan accordingly.

Remember Life Nights are open to all High School age youth and we
invite you to join us. They are held most Sundays via ZOOM at this time.
Please contact Lance if you have questions or need more information.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

MIDDLE SCHOOL - THE EDGE – a Ministry for youth in middle school
from 6th to 8th grade in private or public schools. We are not sure at
this time when we will be able to start this school year. For more
information please contact Lance.

Anointing of the Sick will take place this
weekend—Saturday, December 4th after
the 5:15 pm Mass and Sunday, December
5th after all Masses. Please plan to join us
if you need the blessings of this Sacrament.

YOUTH SERVICE HOURS - We are looking for help handing out bags for
the Christmas food baskets the weekend of 12/4 & 12/5. Please contact
Lance Wiseman at 951/781-9855 ext . 14.
YOUTH FUNDRAISER - NEW Shop Riverside cards for 2022 are available for purchase. Cards are valid from date of purchase through all
of Year 2022. Please call Lance at 951/781-9855 x 14 if you are interested in purchasing. Remember the money raised helps support St. Catherine’s Youth Programs. Please contact Lance for other upcoming fundraisers.

CONFIRMATION NEWS - UPDATE AS OF 12/5/2021
1st Year of Con irmation – Our 3rd Module for the year will be December 12th or 13th, Zoom code will be emailed the week before. You
only need to attend one of the two modules. If you missed the Mandatory
Parent & Candidate meeting or make-up, please contact Lance for Zoom
code.
2nd Year of Con irmation – Classes have started. If you have missed anything, please contact Lance right away for schedules and make-up meeting date. Please make sure to turn in any make-up work, mass re lection &
service re lection sheet from last year ASAP.

RCIA INQUIRY

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
Though our face-to-face Inquiry gatherings are cancelled
at present, our Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
(RCIA) is starting an on-line group on
Sundays for those interested in becoming Catholic.
If you are interested in joining or have questions, please
call 951-781-9855 extension 29 and leave your contact
information. God bless and "see you" soon!

3rd Year of Con irmation - We will have a Zoom meeting TONIGHT
December 5th for the upcoming 3rd year retreat, at this meeting we will
cover what our options will be for this year’s retreat. We have started
classes and if you missed anything, please contact Lance right away for
schedules and make-up meeting date. Please make sure to turn in any
make-up work, mass re lection & service re lection sheet from last year
asap.
CONFIRMATION REGISTRATION—Has started for all interested in
registering for this Con irmation year. Please contact Lance Wiseman at
951-781-9855 ext. 14 for APPOINTMENT & more information.
Our Con irmation process is a three year program, starting in 9th grade,
con irming in 11th grade, this includes public or private schools. Please
contact Lance Wiseman with any questions.

REFLEXION/PASTORAL SOCIAL
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ORACIÓN DE LA
SEMANA
Segundo Domingo de
Adviento
Dios omnipotente y
misericordioso,
haz que ninguna ocupació n
terrena sirva de obstá culo
a quienes van presurosos al
encuentro de tu Hijo,
antes bien, que el aprendizaje
de la sabidurı́a celestial,
nos lleve a gozar de su
presencia.
El, que vive y reina contigo en la
unidad del Espı́ritu Santo
y es Dios por los siglos de los
siglos.
Pregunta de Reflexión:
¿Qué ocupaciones terrenas me
impiden recibir al Hijo de
Dios?
Tomado del Misal Romano, tercera edición © 2014 United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops — Conferencia
Episcopal Mexicana. Todos los derechos reservados.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc.

LA CORRESPONSABILIDAD
VIVIDA AHORA

Toma parte activa en la celebració n
parroquial de la reconciliació n de
Adviento o en el sacramento de la
reconciliació n y experimenta de
nuevo el amor misericordioso de
Dios. Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

LECTURAS DE LA SEMANA
Lunes:
Martes:
Miércoles:
Jueves:
Viernes:
Sábado:
Domingo:

Is 35:1-10; Sal 85 (84):9-14; Lc 5:17-26
Is 40:1-11; Sal 96 (95):1-3, 10ac, 11-13;
Mt 18:12-14
Gn 3:9-15, 20; Sal 98 (97):1-4;
Ef 1:3-6, 11-12; Lc 1:26-38
Is 41:13-20; Sal 145 (144):1, 9-13ab;
Mt 11:11-15
Is 48:17-19; Sal 1:1-4, 6; Mt 11:16-19
Sir 48:1-4, 9-11; Sal 80 (79): 2ac, 3b, 15-16,
18-19; Mt 17:9a, 10-13
Sof 3:14-18a; Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6;
Fil 4:4-7; Lc 3:10-18

LECTURAS DE HOY
Primera lectura — Sube a la altura, Jerusalén; contempla a tus
hijos gozosos porque Dios se acordó de ellos. Un Dios misericordioso y justo guía a Israel con alegría (Baruc 5:1-9).
Salmo — El Señor ha estado grande con nosotros, y estamos
alegres (Salmo 126 [125]).
Segunda Lectura — Que su amor siga creciendo más y más y se
traduzca en un mayor conocimiento y discernimiento de lo que
vale la pena para que lleguen irreprochables al día de Cristo
(Filipenses 1:4-6, 8-11).
Evangelio — Juan proclama un bau smo de arrepen miento
para el perdón de los pecados. Todos podrán ver la salvación
de Dios (Lucas 3:1-6). Salmo responsorial: Leccionario Hispanoamericano Dominical ©
1970, Comisión Episcopal Española. Usado con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados.

FORMACIÓN/VIDA PARROQUIAL
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GRUPO DE
ORACIÓN BÍBLICA

INFORMACIÓN LITÚRGICA
5 de diciembre - SEGUNDO DOMINGO DE ADVIENTO
6 de diciembre - San Nicolás, obispo
7 de diciembre - San Ambrosio, obispo y doctor de la Iglesia
8 de diciembre - Inmaculada Concepció n de la
Bienaventurada Virgen Marı́a
9 de diciembre - San Juan Diego
10 de diciembre - Bienaventurada Virgen María de Loreto
11 de diciembre - San Dámaso I, Papa
San Nicolás, obispo en Asia Menor; pastor ejemplar, conocido
por su caridad; popularizado como Papá Noel

Anfitrión: Padre Luis A. Segura, MSC
Cada viernes en español
por Zoom
7:00 pm a 8:00 pm
Para unirse a la reunión:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88988979099?
pwd=N2dKcFFxaTVaL0l4a2RYRXE0QSsrZz09
Meeting ID: 889 8897 9099
Passcode: biblia

¡ÚNASE A NOSOTROS!

San Ambrosio, conocido como el Doctor Pastoral, fue un
obispo ejemplar y un predicador elocuente; murió en el añ o
397.

Acompañenos para el Servicio de
Penitencia Comunitaria, el lunes,
6 de diciembre a las 7:00 pm adenInmaculada Concepción en la aparició n de Lourdes, añ o
1858, Marı́a dijo a Santa Bernadette: "Yo soy la Inmaculada
tro de la Iglesia. Todos los católiConcepció n". Hay cuatro dogmas marianos en nuestra iglesia,
cos deben recibir el Sacramento de
el 8 de diciembre de 1854 el Papa Pı́o IX proclama uno de los Reconciliación al menos una vez por año y se les anima a
cuatro: la Inmaculada Concepció n de Marı́a. Inmaculada Marecibir el Sacramento durante las temporadas de Adrı́a, ruega por nosotros.
viento y Cuaresma. Tendremos sacerdotes disponibles
para escuchar confesiones esa tarde después de un
San Juan Diego, gran modelo de santidad, fue canonizado el
31 de julio de 2002 por el Papa Juan Pablo II en la Bası́lica de breve Servicio de Penitencia.
Nuestra Señ ora de Guadalupe, en Mé xico, el mismo lugar
donde la Virgen pidió que se construyera una iglesia cuando
se le apareció a Juan Diego hace 490 añ os, en diciembre de
1531.

Nuestra Señora de Loreto, en Italia, en un pequeñ o pueblo
en la ladera de una colina, una gran bası́lica alberga una
pequeñ a casa de tres paredes, de treinta y un pies por once,
llamada la "Santa Casa", la casa se cree que es la casa donde
Marı́a nació y creció , el mismo lugar donde fue visitada por el
Angel Gabriel.
San Dámaso subió a la cá tedra de Pedro en el añ o 366, y trabajó por la unidad del pueblo cristiano contra los diversos
cismas y herejı́as que a ligieron a la Iglesia durante su ponti icado.
⧾⧾⧾
Solemnidad de la Inmaculada Concepción de la Santísima
Virgen María, 8 de diciembre, es día de precepto.
Horario de las misas:
Vigilia, martes 7 de diciembre, inglés 5:30 pm.
Miércoles 8 de diciembre, inglés 6:30 am, 8:15 am, 10:15
am, y en español 5:30 pm.
⧾⧾⧾
Fiesta de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, 12 de diciembre,
cae en el tercer domingo de Adviento. Celebraremos su
iesta reuniéndonos en la iglesia el sábado 11 de diciembre a las 8:00 pm para las vísperas, el rosario y los cantos; y la misa el domingo 12 de diciembre a las 4:15 am.

UNCIÓN DE LOS ENFERMOS

Este fin de semana, 4 y 5 de diciembre, tendremos
la Unción de los Enfermos despues de cada Misa.
Si usted necesita las bendiciones del Sacramento,
acompañenos despues de la Misa.

Intenció n de oració n del Santo Padre para el mes de
diciembre 2021:
Intención para la evangelización - Los catequistas
Recemos por los catequistas, llamados a proclamar la
Palabra de Dios: para que sean testigos de ella con
valentı́a, creatividad y con la fuerza del Espı́ritu Santo.
UN PROFUNDO CAMBIO DE CORAZÓN
Cuando Juan proclamó un bautismo de arrepentimiento, así como
lo relata el Evangelio de hoy, él llamó a las personas a un cambio
profundo de corazón. Para Juan el Bautista, el arrepentimiento no era
simplemente un remordimiento de las flaquezas, sino un compromiso a
orientar la vida en torno a los deseos y propósitos de Dios. ¿Cómo
podría ser una vida adecuada con los deseos de Dios? Nuestras
lecturas ofrecen algunas pistas. Baruc indica que cuando la misericordia
y la justicia se abrazan como un ropaje majestuoso, podemos ver los
frutos del arrepentimiento. Pablo señala cómo el Espíritu Santo ha
estado activo dentro de la iglesia de Filipos, formándola para vivir en
una comunidad de fe amorosa y unida, para que pueda dar testimonio
del amor de Dios. Y el mismo Juan sugiere que un corazón arrepentido
limpia un camino para que Dios entre, emparejando los valles y
montañas de nuestra resistencia, para que Dios pueda habitar en el.
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INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for
your next “AD THAT WORKS!”

Check us out at www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business,
Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

www.jspaluch.com

Free professional ad design & my help!
email: parkersond@jspaluch.com

Call David Parkerson
Download Our Free App or Visit

800.231.0805

https://www.oneparish.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Mass is included with all our tours

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

• Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain
• Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of Apostle Paul
• Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
• Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul
(CST 2117990-70)

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

SALCIDO & SONS CONST.
Remodeling • New Construction
And Additions • Lic. #B 597095
Harold Salcido, Parishioner

951-275-0346
KATHLEEN M.
JACOBSMEYERGUZZETTA
788-5126
ATTORNEY FOR SENIORS
6256 RIVERSIDE AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

Call Today!
152400 St Catherine of Alexandria (B)

www.jspaluch.com

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608
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If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to
support your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin,
please contact J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the
church bulletin and create strong connections with your target
audience. Benefits include:

WHY
ADVERTISE

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer
options to advertise effectively and
keep pace with market change.

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire
week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-231-0805
Email: sales@jspaluch.com
Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Is this film suitable for my children?
Reviews and ratings
of an extensive list of movies,
both current and archived is available at:

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

http://www.usccb.org/movies/
This service is provided by the
U.S. Catholic Bishops’ Office of Film and Broadcasting
WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

Get this

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

weekly bulletin

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup

delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!
152400 St Catherine of Alexandria (A)

Catholic Parishes
www.jspaluch.com
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